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Executive Summary



What is 
Foster Care?
Foster Care is when a child who is being maltreated is 

placed with a family who cares for them until they are 

either reunified with their biological family or are 

adopted by their foster family.





Problem 



feel there is 

a lack of communication

with their social worker

use Facebook

for advice/support

Advice / Support

struggle with 

finding a foster community

Connection

29% 27% 40%
Social worker



Apps Websites Blogs/Forums Agencies

Current Resources



Apps

Pros: 

Cons: 



Websites

Pros: 

Cons: 



Blogs
/Forums

Pros: 

Cons:



Agencies

Pros:

Con:



Resources are outdated.

Areas for Improvement

Lack of personalized resources Community of support



Supportless Community

Inaccessible Resources

Lack Streamlined Communication
Other Problems 
Foster Parents Face



Project Goal





Educate

Equip

Support

Core Functions



Community Feed 

Resources

Messages
Connect to other parents and keep track of groups

Key Features





Primary 
Research



Foster kids

face abuse

Foster kids have a 

hard time transitioning 

after they age out.

Social Workers are

overloaded with work

Most foster parents 

feel unequip and quit 

fostering

Findings



How Might We: Initial



Observations



The Hive



Savannah Coffee Roaster



Roommates



Roommates



Initial Observations Hive

Initial Observations at the Hive

Do students 

feel at home?

Why students

don’t feel

at home?

Why students

feel at home?



Observations Key Insights



Interviews : Round 1



General questions: Question to foster parents:

Interview Questions Tell us your story



Casey Sam Caleb Jake

Interview Questions



Interview Questions

Amanda Jiexian Eri Pink



Community Foster Parents Barriers

Key Insights



Problem 
Statement

Connection

Foster Parents

Remove 
Barriers



Interviews : Round 2



- Catholic Social Services of Washtenaw County
- Michigan Department of Health & Human Services – 

MDHHS

- Child Safe Michigan

- Fostering Futures

- Hands Across the Water – Ann Arbor

- Bethany Christian Services

Agencies: We called 
but no response

Question to foster parents:

Interview Questions What barriers do you face?



Carrie

“We felt like we had our information we put in the effort, we were at every 

court hearing, we were at every security board meeting. And that's where 

we would get the majority of our information. So if we wouldn't have 

attended any of those things, then we would have no clue what was 

going on.”

Foster mom of 2.5 yrs

 

Age:

Location:



Chelsea

“And then unless you have Facebook, and you can join the support group 

for Michigan or something like that...How are you going to know where the 

foster closet is? Or how to get help?....You know, we can't wait to know 

about respite care or other support options. I mean, we had no idea those 

exist once you're licensed.”

Foster mom of 1 yrs

 

Age:

Location:



- Current foster mom
- Fostered over 30 kids, 

adopted 6
- Intensive Theraputic foster 

care 
- Cares for children with 

special needs & mental 
disabilities

- RADS (reactive 
attachment disorder), 
bipolar, Dissociative 
Identity Disorder

- Advocate for foster children 
and helps foster parents 
with high needs kids

Jessica

“When you’re in the trenches. It is a completely selfless act. If you’re doing 

it right, you’ll always be broke, you’ll always be second guessing yourself, 

you’ll always be looking around you for the next trigger. And you’ll always 

be exhausted.”

Foster mom of 6 yrs

 

Age:

Location:



John

“[when discussing foster care]... it would probably be easier to design a 

navigation system for the space shuttle.”

Guardian Ad Lite

 

Age:

Location:



Courtney

“I do know that [my caseworker] is overworked. I don’t know how many 

individual cases that she has ... the agency itself is understaffed.”

Foster Parent

 

Age:

Location:



Interview Insights



Social Workers



What we
discovered:



Communication needs

Want
In 

reality



Cultural Probes



Cultural Probe



Facebook Probes
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Facebook Probes



Survey



Survey Questions



Ethnography



Ethnography
Why do you use Facebook to connect with other fosters?



Ethnography
Where do you feel there is a lack of communication?



Ethnography
How do you bond with your foster child?



What we
discovered:



Insights



Affinitization



12

126 

11

80 

9







How Might We: 
Final



Communication

heard

Education

equip

Resource

personally tailored 

Technology

platform



Concept



Personas



Kelly Anders

“I love being a foster mom, 
but I need advice and I 
don’t know where to turn.”

NURTURING VIBRANT CREATIVE

GOALS

●
●
●

FRUSTRATIONS

●
●
●

PERSONALITY

MOTIVATIONS

BIO

SOCIAL METHODS

Fulfillment

30
Teacher
Married
New Foster Parent

Connection

Growth

Security

● Mindfulness
● Extroversion
● Agreeable
● Emotional Stability
● Openness



Kelly is a new foster mom. She is having 
trouble with her foster kid who is hoarding food 

in his room.

She is frustrated and at a loss of what to do. 
She does not know where to turn for advice.

She finds Arbor and makes a post asking for 
advice on what to do with a foster child who is 

hoarding food.

Within 5 minutes, Kelly gets over 20 responses
From other parents who have gone through the 

exact same scenario.

Kelly decides to try some of the methods the 
other parents suggested and discovered the 

method that worked for her and her child.

Kelly feels relieved and grateful to her 
community on Arbor and all the support they 

give her



Stephanie Gonzalez

“I’m always being 
contacted by other fosters 
seeking my help. I’m kind 
of the community mother 
hen.”

LOVING CHARISMATIC TRADITIONAL

GOALS

●

●
●

FRUSTRATIONS

●
●
●

PERSONALITY

MOTIVATIONS

BIO

SOCIAL METHODS

Fulfillment

47
Foster Parent
Married
Experienced Foster 
Parent

Connection

Growth

Security

● Mindfulness
● Extroversion
● Agreeable
● Emotional Stability
● Openness



Stephanie is an expert foster mom.
She is frustrated because she regularly gets a 
lot of same questions from different people in 

Facebook group.

Instead of  answering every similar question, 
Stephanie decided to make a post on  Arbor and 

share with everyone.

Everyone who has similar questions can find 
her post by searching tags. 

Stephanie getting less and less duplicated 
questions now that she posted a valuable 

resource

People reach out thanking her for the advice 
and article.



Jane & Michael Mathers

“We wish there was another 
way for us to help the 
community. We feel like we 
could be doing more, but we 
don’t know how.”

LEISURELY PARENTLY CONFIDENT

GOALS

●
●
●

FRUSTRATIONS

●
●
●

PERSONALITY

MOTIVATIONS

BIO

SOCIAL METHODS

Fulfillment

67 & 69
Retired
Married
Expert Foster Parents

Connection

Growth

Security

● Mindfulness
● Extroversion
● Agreeable
● Emotional Stability
● Openness



Jane and Michael are well known advocates in 
their church foster  group. They retired from 

fostering after 30 years.

Jane and Michael want to help more people. 
They do not know how to use Facebook. It’s 

hard to read text in Facebook.

A group suggested they use Arbor to reach out 
to more people

Jane and Michael  set up an account and start 
helping other fosters with their problems by 
posting articles and commenting on posts.

They begin to advertise their local support 
group on the app, getting a larger range of 

people expressing interest. 

Jane and Michael’s group is increasing as they 
continue to help their local and online 

community. They feel happy and grateful to 
make such an impact.



Allison Mahony

“I’ve gone through so many 
homes, I’m tired of these stupid 
methods the foster parents try 
to use on me.”

TECH SAVVY INDEPENDENT INSECURE

GOALS

●
●
●

FRUSTRATIONS

●
●

PERSONALITY

MOTIVATIONS

BIO

SOCIAL METHODS

Fulfillment

15
Student
Single
The Foster Child

Connection

Growth

Security

● Mindfulness
● Extroversion
● Agreeable
● Emotional Stability
● Openness



User Journey



User Journey



Ideation



Style Guide



Site Map



Wireframe







User Testing



WHAT’S WORKING

NEW IDEAS

WHAT CAN BE IMPROVED

NEW QUESTIONS

User Test 1: Chris/ SCAD ID Senior

●

●

●

●
●
●
●

●

“It’s not hard to ...it doesn’t feel like you’re ”



WHAT’S WORKING

NEW IDEAS

WHAT CAN BE IMPROVED

NEW QUESTIONS

User Test 2: Isaac/ SCAD Advertising Junior
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●

●

●
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●
●

●

“I love the layout of the , it’s easy to read”



WHAT’S WORKING

NEW IDEAS

WHAT CAN BE IMPROVED

NEW QUESTIONS

User Test 3: Elijah/ SSU Political Science Junior
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●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●
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“The are amazing, how do I  them?”



WHAT’S WORKING

NEW IDEAS

WHAT CAN BE IMPROVED

NEW QUESTIONS

User Test 4: Kelly Franz / Accessory Design

●
●

●

●
●



User Testing- 
What We Discovered
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●

●

●
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The Good
●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●
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The Bad
●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●
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Prototype





foster



Community Feed 



Resources



Messages
Connect to other parents and keep track of groups







Prototype

https://www.figma.com/proto/zp7wf3QO7Q7xz2M9cbHMkt/Outlines?node-id=17%3A115&scaling=scale-down



Thank you?


